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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

BIKER GIVEN BY NEGOTIATIONS
THE COMMITTEE FRENCH TROOPS LAND
BACKED BY TAMMANY THE RIFLEMEN IS OVER LUSITANIA APPOINTED FOR ON GREEK COAST TO
WIN OUT IN NEW YORK ENJOYEDBY MANY
ARE RESUMED DOLLAR DINNER AID THE SERVIANS
FRANCE NOT YET A LARGE NUMBER
AGAIN CONTROL BILLS PRESENTED
SEEKING PEACE LAND AT KAVALA
THEBIG CIU IN LEGISLATURE

ALL CANDIDATES

GOV. WALSH

AS SOON AS THE BODY IS

Medals

Awarded

Various Mem-

CONVENED

bers for Attendance

and Other

Records—Large Crowd out to
ATLANTA, November
3. —Asking
legislature to pass stringEnjoy the Smoker.
ent prohibition laws and to make appropriations for a state militia in keeping with the needed preparedness
of
the country for war. Governor HarA large number of Brunswick peoris opened the extra session
of the ple were present at the smoker given
state legislature this morning by per- last night by the Brunswick Riflemen
sonally reading his message
to the in celebration of the forty-fifth annithe Georgia

LOSES

OUT

He Was Defeated in Massachusetts by Small Majority—The

versary of the organization. The riflemen is now said to be the only military organization in the state of Georgia which has remained
intact continuously since the civil war, and there
are now hundreds of people iu Brunswick who have been members of the
company at one time or another for
the past forty years.
Th smoker last night was one of
the most enjoyable ever held by the
company, and program being an unusually interesting one. During the evening refreshments
were served.
J. J. Spears and W. H. Holmes, two
company
of the
members
which
marched away from Brunswick at the
outbreak of the civil war, were present last night and both of them made
interesting talks on the company then
and now. They told a few of their experiences as members of the organization.
L. A. Robinson, who for many years
was a member of the company, serving as private and on through the line
to captain, which position he held
several years ago, also made an interesting talk, relating many of the
experiences of the company in more
recent years, when the militia of the
country was on an entirely different
basis from what it is at present.
a number of medals and bars of lion"
or were presented to various members
of the company last night. For a perfect record in attendance for the past
two years medals were presented to
Lieut. Gardy and Sergeant Newman,
show.
neither of these officers having missed
T3t A
a single meeting in two years. Other
MADRID, November 3. (Via Paris).
Plurality is Reduced.
were presented for the best per cent-,
PHILADELPHIA, November 3.—Al- Forma] denial is made in a statement age in marksmanship, inspection, etc.
issued at the German embassy that
though the constitutional amendment
Prince von Buelow intends t.i discuss Three privates were also named as
which would have granted
the wocorporals last night to fill vacancies
terms here
and
in
men of Pennsylvania the right to vote possible peace
in the non-commissioner
ranks. They
was defeated at yesterday’s election, Washington.
A dispatch from Corunna says the were Privates Googe, Exley and Daindications early today were that the
vis.
plurality against
the
amendment former imperial chancellor
of GerThe First regiment band was on
in Switzerland,
would be reduced to between fifty or many who is now
hand and furnished music throughout
where
he
was
sixty thousand.
reported
A number of counto have been
the evening and the entire affair was
sent by his
government
ties outside of Philadelphia, returned
to initiate
greatly enjoyed by all of those presmajorities for the amendment, while peace negotiations, is expected to arrive
there aboard the Dutch steamer, ent.
later returns from others were maTubantia,
terially reduced.
Suffragists
refused
to accept yesterday’s
result as
a defeat
and
ZURICH, November 3. (Via Paris).
planned to celebrate their “victory”
Zuricher Nachrieliten which
here The Neue
by holding a big celebration
is in close touch with clerical circles,
tonight. Plans were to be laid to conthat Prince von Buelow came
Although it will be denies
tinue the fight.
to Switzerland with the object
of
at least five years before the question
opening
peace
negotiations,
since
can again be submitted to a vote, sufunder the present circumstances such
fragist leaders announced their intenproposals could come only from the
tion of beginning an immediate camquadruple entente.
newspaper
The
of anpaign to secure the passage
REGISTRATION
LIST
FOR
THE
says, however, that it is not impossiother amendment by the next legislable that he will meet certain political
COMING PRIMARY TO
BE
ture, hich meets in 1917.
personages
notably
at Lucerne,
Gio“The tremendous vote cast for suf- vanni Giolitti,
PURGED
former Italian premier,
frage in all the eastern states where
is reported, is about to arrive
who,
it
long
step
forit was voted on is a
incognito.
there
ward in the great drive for complete
The object of the interview between
The board of city registrars
will
democracy,”
declared
Mrs.
Frank
it is said, would hold their first meeting at th e city
Roessing,
president of the state cuf- the two statesmen,
be to study the possibilities of peace hall this morning
at 10 o’clock, and
frtfci, organizations. "Two years ago
between Italy and the central em- daily sessions will thereafter be held
when the amendment was first passed
pires. In this case a tentative discusuntil the work of purging the regisby the legislature such a result would
sion might result in definite overtures. tration list for the primary to be held
have been impossible.”
foreign
politician
No
is known to have on November 16
is completed.
arrived at Lucerne thus far.
Walsh Is Defeated.
The registrars, however, will hardOn the other hand the Lausanne ly have very much work to do this
BOSTON, November 3. —The Republican party regained
control of the Revue says there was a meeting of year, owing to the small registration
of different na- and the further fact that as far as
department
of the state eminent ecciesiastes
executive
government yesterday after an interim tionalities a few weeks ago at the is known very few people hav e any
Capuchin
monastery at La Val Sainte complaint to enter.
The registrars
of five years when Samuel W. McCall,
was elected gov- Fribourg to investigate the possibili- not only hear from those who, for
former congressman,
peace.
ties
of
No
over
information
has
6,608
by
plurality
legal
ernor
a
of
some
reason have not registered
been obtained as to the result of the and
The rear e entitled to do so, hut they also
David I. Walsh, Democrat.
conference.
look into any cases reported of illegal
mainder of the Republican state ticket
registration,
but few of such cases
was elected by larger pluralities. The
Pope Expresses
Regret.
Republicans
made a net gain of 17
have been reported in past years.
It is expected that the board will
seats in the legislature.
ROME, November 3.—Pope Benedict
complete their work this year in two
The -woman suffrage constitutional
expressed
today to cardinals
regret
amendment was defeated by a ma- who made inquiries that he was unable or three days.
Returns indicated
jority of 132,083.
to give any hopeless assurance as to
the probable adoption of constitutiona likelihood of early peace negotiaLITTLE FROM PARIS.
empowering
legisthe
al amendments
tions. Embassies of the allied powers
providing for dif- here all officially deny that
to
enact
laws
PARIS, November 3.—lt was offilature
there is
ferent rates of taxation on various any foundation for the reports that cially announced by the war office
of property by ht e state of a peace movement is under way.
classes
morning that the fighting between
this
land for homesteading purposes.
the Bulgarians and French continues
Other Results.
The Bulgarian attacks
at Strumitza.
standing.
Emerson C. Herrington, a Democrat,
against the French forces at Krivolak
Maryland
of
governor
easily repulsed.
was elected
Theodore Bilbo, a Democrat, was
There is nothsucceeding
a Republican.
ing to add to last night’s communique
elected governor of Mississippi.
polled such a
Progressives
Kentucky also elected a Democratic
regarding the fighting on the westThe
small vote they will lose their legal governor.
ern battle front.

session.
Democrats Elect Governors in joint
Governor Harris also asked th e legislature ijor a warehouse
bill that
Maryland and Kentucky.
would be just to the farmer, merchant
and banker.
When the roll was called in the
NEW YORK, November 3.—Demohouse this morning
the “so-called”
crats generally
were
successful
in Fullbright wet bill and the DorrisGreater New York. Alfred E. Smith Hopkins-Dinkerson stringent dry measand Edward Swann, Democrats, were ures were introduced.
elected sheriff and dist: ict attorney,
The opposing factions failed to
respectively, in New Yo. k county by reach a compromise after an ail night
majorities estimated
at from 40,000 caucus and a hard fight is expectIn the other four coun- ed.
to 50,000.
ties .Jamesj Cjropsey, dis.net
attorAfter listening to Governor Harris’
ney of Kings, was the only Republican address
the representatives
in the
elected to a high county office. The house introduced a number of bills
board of aldermen is overwhelmingly including the warehouse bill.
Democratic.
The Fullbright and Hopkins prohiThe election swept back into almost bition bills and other measures were
complete control the forces rf Tam- referred to committees,
the house then
many, whose candidates were successadjourned
until tomorrow.
ful in practically every district in
New York city.
In Republican circles the defeat of
the constitution was taken philosophically. All the leaders were well pleased with the showing the party made in
the assembly race.
generally, were pleased
Democrats
with the defeat of the constitution. Although it never was formally made a
party issue, most of the Democrats
fought it.
Woman suffrage was beaten by a POSSIBLE
PRINCE
WILL MEET
majority of about 210,000 and the reFORMER ITALIAN PREMIER
by
vised state constitution rejected
approximately 300,000 in the statewide
AT LUCERNE
election yesterday, late returns today

GERMAN EMBASSY
MAKES II DENIAL

1

'

GITY REGISTRARS
WILL MEET TODAY

were

WASHINGTON Nov. 3.-C ount

vtn

WILL MEET THIS MORNING

Bernstorff, the German
i..ihas-nv’o;.
and Secretary Lansing Had their first
today since the settle
conversation
ment of the Arabic cas-:> and took under consideration the questions growing out of the sinking of the Lusitania.
Tile plan of reaching an agreement
without the exchange of formal notes
worked so well in the Arabic case
that i tis to be followed in endeavoring to solve the Lusitania problem.
Today’s conversation was only an approach to the various issues involved
in the controversy and it was indicated that it would take some time to
reach a basis tor settlement.
There is no disposition at the state
department
to hasten a settlement,
but to give every opporunity for a
full and frank exchange
of views.
Originally the American
government demanded disavowal of the act,
that the
reparation and assurances
incident would not he repeated. The
last is considered
to have been disposed of through the published' instructions to German submarine commanders not to torpedo ships without
warning.
The question of disavowal is beset
with many complications, since the
commander acted under instructions
That Germany will give the reparation desired in the form of indemnity
is considered not unlikely, as virtually the same principle was involved
in the Arabic case.

PREMIER

Plans

Been

GOVERNMENT

Have

invited to Attend.

A special committee has been named
to take charge of the big dollar dinner to be given on November 18, under the auspices of the Brunswick
board of trade, and which promises to
be the largest and most successful affair of the kind ever held in the city.
The committee is composed of E. (’.
Butts, chairman; A. .1. Gordon, Geo.
H. Smith, C. Miller and F. E. Twitty.
This committee is requested to meet
at the board of trade rooms this morning at 10 o’clock for the purpose of
taking up matters in connection with
the big dinner and making preliminary plans for it. Ail of the members
named above are requested
to be present.
While plans for the affair have not
all been outlined as yet, there has
been
considerable work already accomplished and invitations to a number of prominent out-of-town people
Some of these
have been extended.
have already been accepted, and others have written Secretary Weatherly
that they will give him a definite reply later.
At the meeting of the committee
this morning definite plans will be decided upon and work will at once begin. it is probable that one or two
sub committees will also he named to
arrange for the detail work.
The program of course, cannot lie
arranged just yet, as it is not known
definitely who will lie here to deliver
However, by the end of
addresses.
the week, it is probable that the program will he ready.

PARIS, November 3. "Paris will
not sign n peace agreement until after
her restoration by right of victory anil
until she shall have obtained all guarantees of a durable peace,” said Premier llriand today.
This statement -,vas included in the
ministerial declaration of the new
cabinet which was read before the
chamber of deputies and the senate.
The premier read the declaration to
the chamber.
“We are at war,” said the premier.
“The hour Is for action. Toward action all the efforts of the government
must be directed. The essential task
of the government is the utilization
of all the vital forces of the nation
with a view to war and to combine
and associate
with this object
all
public services.
Only by close and
'incessant co-operation will victory be
obtained. Every one must accomplish his task. Once all responsibilities are established, every fault, every
failure will be punished.
“That is the program of the new
government.
France
never had an
army more worthy of victory.
The
aided
government,
bv parliament,
must furnish all
means to these
heroes whom we salute with emotion
and pride.
Every day of bravery of
our soldiers and our chiefs, united in
mutual confidence and in devotion to
their country, adds to the glory of
France.”

(900,000 COTTON

MAY REAWAITING

SORT TO THE PRIZE COURT

PEACE

TRY IS RESTORED

Event ot be Given on Novem-

SEIZURE BE THE
HOCKING IS LIKELV
TO BE ARBITRATED
BRITISH

to be Outlined for the Big

ber 18—Many Guests

BRIAND SAYS

NOT WANTED UNTIL COUN-

FIOE 1 1 AUGUSTA

DEVELOPMENTS.

EIGHT THOUSAND EALES OF COT
3.—King
lias rejected the proposals
TON AND A BIG COMPRESS
from the opposition leaders
to form
DESTROYED
a national cabinet preparatory to en3.—SettleWASHINGTON Nov.
tering the war. He declared that such
ment through arbitration of the case
a step was inopportune and that llouof the American steamship Hocking
remain neutral until the
AUGUSTA, November 3. Kite, the
seized by a British cruiser off the mania must
of the Servian campaign.
origin of whirl) is unknown,
comtoday outcome
Atlantic coast was forecasted
in
anpletely
destroyed
the
Germans
succeed
Should
the Riverside Comas a result of the new issue which
n’hilaiing the Servian army it is mm, press and 8,000 bales of cotton here
lias arisen between the United States
by a strong
Fanned
probable that Roumania will not sup- this morning.
and the entente allies over the quesallies.
breeze from the north the fire spread
tion of detraining the nationality of port the
compress
rapidly
from
the
and burnmerchant ships.
ed up a large number of negro houses
The seizure of the Hocking is the
Reynolds
on
street. The firemen, see
first since the British government’s
ing that it would tie futile to make
change of policy conformable
to the
efforts
to save the compress,,
further
French rule, that a vessel’s nationalearly turned their attention to saving
ity is determined
by tile ownership
other
property.
and not by flag.
This position is
It is believed that the total loss, inwidely at variance with that of the
cluding cotton and buildings, will tie
United States.
over $500,000.
was
The Riverside
Great Britain and the United States
&
by George
owned
11. McFadden
heretofore virtually have been agreed
FOUR WHITE MEN TRANSFERRED
and was rebuilt
Bret.,
years
two
nationality
a
vessel’s
is
deterthat
ago.
It stands on the hank of the
mined by tile flag she is entitled to
TO COUNTY JAIL—-NO NEW
river just inside the levee, between
fly, so that ships under German
or
Fourteenth
and
Fifteenth
streets.
Austrian flags were considered
fair
DEVELOPMENTS
prizes.
There is an unconfirmed report that
flrmeman
lost his life in flames
The British government, it is unone
while another fireman was sent to
lerstood, will contend that the Hockrunning down two or
Further
than
the hospital from injuries. The loss
ing was purchased with German monthree reports winch reached
the po- on the cotton and buildings will be
ey.
department,
proved
lice
most
of
which
government,
The American
is awaitcovered by Insurance.
ing the British government’s explanaerroneous, there were no developments
tion of the facts in the case, which
NEGRO DIES IN JAIL
yesterday
in (lie Oberlauter murder
probably will result in a prompt procase.
The four white men who were
test and demand for the surrender of
Rivers Had Been Sentenced to
arrested Monday night, charged with
the Hocking.
Serve Four Years
it is considered likely here that the being implicated in the murder, were

BUCHAREST, November

PROCEEDINGS

Ferdinand

POLICE ARE STILL
WORKING ON CASE

will resort to yesterday
British government
transferred from the city
prize proceedings.
The United States
the county jail, and they are still
probably will not object to such a to
being held, though no warrants have
step.
as yet been issued against them.
HINDY FALLS BACK
It is probable that the coroner’s jury will meet again this morning for
Berlin Admits Hindenburg’s Ar- the purpost of continuing its investi-

Abraham Rivers, a negro convicted
at the last, session
of the superior
court on the charge of robbery, and
who was in the county jail awaiting
action by the supreme court on a
petition for anew trial, was found
jail yesterday
dead In the county
morning.
Rivers had been sentenced
gation. and it may he that one or two to serve four years in the penitenof these four men will be held for in- tiary. The negro was convicted
on
vestigation by the grand jury.
When a charge of holding up a negro wojury
adjourned
relieving
Tuesand
her
of
the coroner’s
man
a sum of
it was stated by the money.
day afternoon
coroner that no verdict had been arThe negro was ill some time ago and
rived at pending
further evidence Dr. G. V. Cate, the county physician,
which the police were endeavoring to was called in, and he announced that
secure. Whether or not the officers the negro was only suffering with
in finding this deheart trouble and that his death was
hav e succeeded
only a matter of time.
sired evidence is not known.
Many reports, in some way, get in
circulation about the city each day,
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK. November 3. Opening
lint they are quickly run down and
proved false.
January,
The police are doing December
11.62;
11.74;
•everything possible to solve the mysMarch, 11.96; May, 12.09; July 12,17.
Closing:
although
they
January,
tery, and,
December, 11.60;
have made a
number of arrests already, they are .1.76; March, 11.95; May, 12.08; July,
still working on other clues.
'12.14.

I

Woman Suffrage Was Defeated
Everywhere That it Was
Voted Upon

INTRODUCED

Board of Trade

my

Driven Into Russia

BERLIN, November 3.—The official
report issued by the war office announced the capture of Usie, Servia,
by the Austro-German forces, hut admits that General von Hindenberg’s
army has been compelled to fall back
between lakes Sventen and Allusen,
in the Russian theatre of war.
The report also states that the allies captured several of the German
trenches in the Artois.
WILL CLOBE DECEMPFR
I.
SAN FRANCISCO, November 3.-It
dig
was announced here this morn
that
exposition
will
the Panama-Pacific
close December the fourth.

I

SEVERAL MADE ADDRESSES

MEASURES

of the Affair Named By

SATION

Last Uight

PROHI

Those Who Are to Have Charge

HOLD

THEIK FIRST CONVEF.

Troops Have
More German
Been Sent Prom the Russian Eront

SEVERAL PIGHTS REPORTED
Rumors Coming From the European War, However, Seem to
Conflict—No

velopments

Important

De-

During Day.

LONDON, November 3. —The landing of French troops at Kavala, on the
Greek coast, is reported in a Sofia
telegram to Berlin and seems a likely
sequel to yesterday’s information that.
British and French
tjrnssports had
been sighted off this port.
Whether these forces will he able
lo connect speedily
enough with the
oilier troops aligned against the Bulgarians from Krivolak to Strumitza
lo relieve the pressure there and by
a possible flank attack threaten the
rear of the Bulgarian forces, is probappearance
lematical, hut the
of
these fresh troops in the Balkans is
regarded
in London as a gratifying
materialization of Premier Asquith's
positive announcement yesterday that
the independence of Servia was one
objects of the war,
of the essential
and that Great Britain and France
were in full agreement regarding the
means whereby Ibis end might be
attained.
With the exception of Ibis reported
landing of troops, the Balkan situation today presents
little besides
a
tangled conflict of rumors including
one that Monastic is already in Bulgarian hands and that the Servians
by the Ausare almost, surrounded
trians, Germans and Bulgarians, and
are hastily retreating to their last
positions in the Albanian mountains,
These rumors, however, are discredited here.
Forces
Continue.
The Austro-German forces
in the
northern and western part, of Servia
and the Bulgarians in the eastern part,
continue their attacks against which
the defense gradually yields ground,
but the situation is not vitally changed. The size of the German forces
operating aga.nst Servia is fixed at
150,000 men, according to an authorative statement that lias reached
London.
The number of prisoners captured by this force is surprisingly
The Austrians have officially
small.
admitted that they have been able to
capture only twenty Servian officers
and 6,600 men. The paucity of officers
is taken here to suggest that, there
must, he many civilians among the
6,600 odd prisoners.
Petrograd
furnished the' -informatroops
tion that, additional German
the Russian
have been sent from
military
observers
front to Servia and
here believe the opportunity will soon
come to the Russian armies completely to develop their offensive,
which
has been under way.

LOCAL PEOPLE GOING
TO SAVANNAH MEETING
L arge Number Will Attend Water
Ways Convention
Brunswick will be well represented
at the Deeper Waterways convention
to be held in Savannah
next week,
and which promises to be one of the
largest conventions ever held by the
organization.
Committees
have been
named both by the board of trade and
by Mayor Hopkins and it is understood that most of these delegates
will
attend.
Tile convention will be called to order Tuesday morning and the convention will continue in session for two

Some of the mist prominent
in the country will he present
and will deliver addresses.
The loexpect to leave
cal delegates
here
Monday night. Some of them are planby
ning to make the trip
automobile.
days.

men

i

Armory of the Company

LANSING AND BERNSTORFF

I

Affair Held at the

|

Interesting

FARMERS

FIGHT FOREST

FIRES

CHARLESTON, W. Va. Nov. 3—Forest fires of unusual severity were to|day reported from the mountains
around Martinsburg, and in the hills
not far from Parkersburg.
Scores of
farmers were out fighting the flames.

